


Meraki was born out of a passion for creating a brand 
that helps us share our love for products that are bohemian, 
chic and contemporary. Products that customers can associate 
their daily lifestyle and perfectly complements their free 
spirited personality.

Based out of Austin, Texas our classy, comfortable and yet 
affordable collection is an outcome of working with numerous 
independent suppliers.

We aim to establish trusted long term partnerships with our 
clients and become a one stop shop for all home and 
fashion products.

To ensure competitive pricing for our different product
categories in order to promote the culture, creativity
and functionality of all our products.

To promote and encourage entrepreneurs from different
countries to join our network and share their unique designs
and products with the world.

We believe in promoting sustainable fashion and aim to 
have a product range that is environmentally friendly yet
chic and fashion forward.



We offer a variety of bags and clutches
to cater to every need and any occasion.

a) Bags
Day wear and Evening wear Bags, Shopping Bags,

iPad Bags, Laundry Bags, Potli Bags, Wine Bags,
Laptop Bags, Yoga Bags, Make-Up Bags.

b)Clutches

Workmanship involved on Bags: Block prints, Vintage silk,
Mirror work, Hand embroidery, Kantha work, Recycled material,

Kilim woven on jute, Patchwork
Workmanship involved on Clutches: Handmade zardosi embroidery

on khadi fabric, Hand machine embroidery, 
zardosi threadwork on satin.



Our diverse, multipurpose and comfortable collection of poufs 
adds a classy touch to any space (commercial or residential).

Workmanship involved: Jute, hand woven, cotton knitted.



Sourced from the remote areas of Haryana, India,
our rugs are a modern interpretation of prints

and materials long forgotten. These statement rugs can 
brighten up any room and can compliment any setting. 

Workmanship involved: Cotton hand crochet,
hand braided jute, velvet, washed jute, wool,

hoisery hand braided crochet, recycled material,
hand woven, cotton.



Carefully handcrafted and sourced from the
remote villages of Rajasthan, our cushion covers

are a tribute to the loca artisans of India.
Versatile prints and minimalistic designs bring that

perfect blend of contemporary and vintage to any homes.

Workmanship involved: Stonewashed patchwork,
stonewashed mirror work, hoisery hand knit cotton,

IKAT print, Patchwork block print with Kantha,
handmade shibori kantha, kilim print,

brocade silk, dupion silk 



From colourful organic throws, jute baskets, 
tablecloths to handwoven bohemian wall hangings, 

We’ve got you covered!



Meraki represents a brand that aims to conribute towards community
growth and plans to donate a % of  its sales to charity in Austin, TX.

Contact Us
+15129606876

sakshimehrotra@bitofmeraki.com | aditianand@bitofmeraki.com
bitofmeraki.com


